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A

ADAMS, Roy J.

AGRICULTURAL cooperative associations


AGRICULTURAL labour. See Farm labour

ALCOHOL consumption. See Alcohol drinking behaviour

ALCOHOL drinking behaviour


ALDRICH, Mark

AMATEURISM (Sports)


AMBLER, Charles, jt editor

APPAREL industry. See Clothing industry

ARCHIVES


ARONSON, Ronald

ASIA

Pacific Economic Cooperation


AUTOMOBILE industry workers

See also

United Automobile Aerospace and Agricultural Implement Workers of America

United States


AVES, Jonathan

Workers against Lenin: labour protest and the Bolshevik dictatorship; book review. *Labour / Le Travail* no 42 (fall ’98): p293-4

B

BARGAINING. See Collective bargaining

BARRET-DUCROCQ, Françoise


BAUDRILLARD, Jean


BAY Company. See Hudson’s Bay Co

BECK, Matthias, Jt auth


BELLAMY, Paul B.


BENNETT, Judith M.


BEWES, Timothy

Cynicism and postmodernity; book review. *Labour / Le Travail* no 42 (fall ’98): p313-14

BIOGRAPHY

See also

Intellectuals and intellectual life - Biography

Politicians - Biography

BLACKS

See also

Slavery

Political activities

United States


BLUE collar workers. See Labour

BOLSHEVISM. See Communism

BOOK reviews


BOOK reviews (cont’d.)

Angels of the workplace: women and the construction of gender relations in the Canadian clothing industry, 1890-1940. Mercedes Szeedman.

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p251-3


Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p253-6

Book notes / Références bibliographiques.

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p319-21


Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p255-8

Changing lives: women in Northern Ontario. Margaret Kechnie and Marge Reitmar-Sweet, eds.

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p270-1


Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p320-19

Codrunum of class: public discourses on the social order in America, Martin J. Burke.

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p266-7

Creating German communism, 1890-1990: from popular protests to socialist state. Eric D. Weitz.

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p293-6

Cultural trends in postwar Britain: history, the new left, and the origins of cultural studies. Dennis Dworkin.

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p313-14

Death of Uncle Joe, Alison MacLeod.

Labour / Le Travail (printemps ’98): p268-70 Compte rendu en français


Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p313-14


Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p314-15


Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p272-5

Farewell to the factory: auto workers in the late twentieth century. Ruth Milgram.

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p302-4


Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p267-8

Review in English


Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p299-300


Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p315-17

From the heights of labor to the New World Order: essays on labor and culture. Paul Buhle.

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p272-3


Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p269-71


Labour / Le Travail no 41 (printemps ’98): p260-1


Labour / Le Travail no 41 (printemps ’98): p261-4


Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p280-2

Homo economics: capitalism, community, and lesbian and gay life. Amy Gluckman and Betsy Reed, eds.

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p300-2


Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p283-4


Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p300-2


Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p321-3


Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p237-41

Love in the time of Victoria: sexuality and desire among working-class men and women in nineteenth-century London. Françoise Barret-Ducroz.

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p308-10


Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p253-5

Mustered by the clock: time, slavery and freedom in the American South. Mark M. Smith.

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p262-4


Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p306-8


Labour / Le Travail no 41 (printemps ’98): p266


Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p288-90

New left and labor in the 1960s. Peter B. Levy.

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p296-8

Organizational the unemployed: community and union activists in the industrial heartland. James J. Lawrence.

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p295-6

Paying for the piper: capital and labour in Britain’s offshore oil industry. Charles Woolfson and others.

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p304-6

Philosophy of railways: the transcontinental railway idea in British North America. A.A. den Otter.

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p249-51


Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p309-11

Power at odds: the 1922 national railroad shopmen’s strike. Colin J. Davis.

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p275-7


Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p264-6


Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p302-6

BOOK reviews (cont'd.)

Mangan, ed.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p275-6

Renewing our days: Montreal Jews in the twentieth century. Ira Robinson and Mervin Butovsky, eds.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p271-2

Resettlement of British Columbia: essays on colonialism and geographical change. Cole Harris.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p248-9

Safety first: technology, labor, and business in the building of American work safety, 1870-1939. Mark Aldrich.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p273-5

San 'ya blues: laboring life in contemporary Tokyo. Edward Fowler.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p311-13

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p243-52

Sky never changes: testimonies from the Guatemalan labor movement. Thomas F. Reed and Karen Brandow.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p292-5

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p260-1

Stepping left: dance and politics in New York City, 1928-1942. Ellen Graff.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p282-4

Strange Firsts: Genera (Johnson) Dollinger remembers the 1936-37 General Motors sit-down strike. Susan Rosenthal.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p286-8

Struggle for Canadian sport. Bruce Kidd.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p258-9

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p246-7

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p256-7

Tous à l'école: état, communautés rurales et scolarisation au Québec de 1826 à 1859. Andrée Dufour.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (printemps '98): p257-60

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p243-5

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p290-2

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p267-9

WCLC: Chicago's voice of labor, 1926-78. Nathan Godfried.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p280-2

"We are all leaders": the alternative unionism of the early 1930s. Staughton Lynd, ed.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p277-8

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p278-80

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p237-41

Whittaker Chambers: a biography. Sam Tanenhaus.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p291-3

Women in the mines: stories of life and work. Marat Burley.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p299-300

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p277-8

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p284-7

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p278-80

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p293-4

Workers in a lean world: unions in the international economy. Kim Moody.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p306-9

Working stiffs, union maids, reds, and riffraff: an organized guide to films about labor. Tom Zaniello.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p292-5

Young Sidney Hook: marxist and pragmatist. Christopher Phelps.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p287-90

BOWLES, Paul

APEC: no place for labour, libing. Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p310-1

BOYLE, Kevin

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p250-2

BRANDOW, Karen, jt auth

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p310-13

BREWING

History

England

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p243-6

BRITAIN. See Great Britain

BRITISH COLUMBIA

See also

Electric utilities - History - British Columbia
Forest products industry - History - British Columbia
Land settlement - British Columbia
Memorials - British Columbia

History

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p248-9

BRITISH history. See Great Britain - History

BUHLER, Paul

From the knights of labor to the New World Order: essays on labor and culture; book review. Cole Harris.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p272-3

BURKE, Martin J.

Conundrum of class: public discourse on the social order in America; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p266-7

BURLEY, Edith L.

Servants of the honourable company: work, discipline and conflict in the Hudson's Bay Company, 1770-1879; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p243-52
Burr, Christina

Butler, Martin
Marvin Butler, masculinity, and the North American sole leather tanning industry; 1871-1889; avec sommaire en français. Deborah Stiles; bibliog. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p85-114

Butovsky, Mervin, Jr editor

Campbell, J. Peter
Cult of spontaneity: Finnish-Canadian bushworkers
Whittaker Chambers: a biography; book review. Sam Tanenhaus,

Canadian
See also
British Columbia
Newfoundland
Ontario
Prince Edward Island
Quebec

History
19th century
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p249-51

Canadian history. See Canada - History
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. See CP Rail
Canadiens-français aux états-Unis
Voir French Canadians in the United States - History
Voir French Canadians in the United States - History

Chambers, Whittaker
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p291-3

Civlization and technology
See Technology and civilization
Classes, Social. See Social classes
Clothing industry
History
Angels of the workplace: women and the construction of gender relations in the Canadian clothing industry, 1890-1940; book review. Mercedes Stedman.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p251-3
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p302-6
Collective bargaining
Barriases of the world unite! Laurie Balson interviewed by Labour/Le Travail. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p335-43
See also
Industries relations
Labour unions
Strikes

Comacchio, Cynthia
Mechanomorphosis: science, management, and "human machinery" in industrial Canada, 1900-45; avec sommaire en français. bibliog. Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p35-67

COMMERCIAL Fishing. See Fisheries

Communism
Death of Uncle Joe; compte rendu. Alison Macleod.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (printemps '98): p268-70

See also
Marxism
Socialism

Germany
Creating German communism, 1890-1990; from popular protests to 'socialist state'; book review. Eric D. Weitz.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p295-6

Communisme. Voir Communism
Compagnie pétrolière Impériale Ltd
Voir Imperial Oil Ltd - Histoire

Compensation. Voir Workers' compensation

Cooperative associations. Agricultural. See Agricultural cooperative associations

Cooperatives agricoles
Voir Agricultural cooperative associations - Histoire
Voir Agricultural cooperative associations - History
Quebec (Province)
Voir Agricultural cooperative associations - History
Quebec

Cowen, M.P.
-and Shenton, R.W.

Cp rail
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p249-51

Crush, Jonathan
--editor
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p237-41
--jt editor
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p257-41

Dancing
Stepping left: dance and politics in New York City, 1928-1942; book review. Ellen Griff.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p282-4

Davis, Colin J.
Power at odds: the 1922 national railroad shopmen's strike; book review. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p275-7

Democracy
See also
Liberalism

Dennig, Michael
Cultural front: the laboring of American culture in the twentieth century; book review.
DENNING, Michael (cont’d.)
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ‘98): p284-6

DEN OTTER, A.A.
Philosophy of railways: the transcontinental railway idea in British North America; book review. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ‘98): p249-51

DEVELOPMENTAL processes

DOCUMENTS. See Archives

DOLLINGER, Genora (Johnson) about

DUCROCQ, Françoise Barret. See Barret-Ducrocq, F.

DUFOR, André
Tous à l’école: état, communautés rurales et scolarisation au Québec de 1826 à 1859; compte rendu. Labour / Le Travail no 41 (printemps ‘98): p257-60

DWORKIN, Dennis
Cultural marxism in postwar Britain: history, the new left, and the origins of cultural studies; book review. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ‘98): p297-8

E

ECONOMIC development
International aspects

ECONOMIC fundamentalism

EDUCATION
History
Québec
Tous à l’école: état, communautés rurales et scolarisation au Québec de 1826 à 1859; compte rendu. André Dufour. Labour / Le Travail no 41 (printemps ‘98): p257-60

EDUCATION
Voir Education
Histoire
Voir Education - Histoire
Québec (Province)

Voir Education - Histoire - Quebec
EID, Nadia Fahmy. See Fahmy-Eid, N.

ELECTRIC power industry. See Electric utilities

ELECTRIC utilities
History
British Columbia

EMPLOYER-employee relations. See Industrial relations

ENGLAND
See also
Brewing - History - England
Labour - History - England
Sexual behaviour - History - England
Women - History - England

Social history

ENVIRONMENT, Work. See Work environment

ESPIONS. Voir Spies

ESPOSITO, Anthony V.

ESSO Minerals Canada. See Imperial Oil Ltd

EUROPEAN War, 1939-1945. See World War, 1939-1945

F

FAHMY-EID, Nadia
- and others

FARMERs cooperative associations. See Agricultural cooperative associations

FARMWORKERS
History
South Africa

FARMERS cooperative associations. See Agricultural cooperative associations

FASHION industry. See Clothing industry

FEMALES, Gay. See Lesbians

FEMALES, Human. See Women

FILMS (Movies). See Movies

FISHERIES
History
Newfoundland

FISHING, Commercial. See Fisheries

FISHING grounds. See Fisheries

FISHING industry. See Fisheries

FOLK music

FORCED labour
History
South Africa

FORD Motor Company of Canada Ltd
History
FOREST, Anne
Industrial relations significance of unpaid work. bibilog. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p199-25

FOREST products industry
History
British Columbia

FOSTER, John, Jt auth
 Paying for the pipe: capital and labour in Britain's offshore oil industry; book review. Charles Woolfson and others.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p304-6

FOWLER, Edward
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p275-6

FRENCH CANADIANS in the United States
History

FRENNETTE, Pierre, editor
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (printemps '98): p261-4

FUR industry
History
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p243-52

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p243-52
See also
Hudson's Bay Company

G

GABACCIA, Donna
-- and Iacovetta, Franca
Women, work, and protest in the Italian diaspora: an international research agenda; tab bibilog.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p161-81

GARMENT industry. See Clothing industry

GAY women. See Lesbians

GAYS
 See also
 Lesbians

Queer musings on masculinity and history. Steven Maynard. il bibilog. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p153-97
Social conditions
Homo economics: capitalism, community, and lesbian and gay life; book review. Amy Gluckman and Betsy Reed, eds.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p300-2

GENDER roles. See Sex role

GENDER studies
Angels of the workplace: women and the construction of gender relations in the Canadian clothing industry, 1890-1940; book review. Mercedes Steedman.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p251-3


Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p275-6
See also
Sex role

GERMANy
See also
Communism - Germany
Politics and government
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p295-6

GLUCKMAN, Amy, editor
Homo economics: capitalism, community, and lesbian and gay life; book review. Amy Gluckman and Betsy Reed, eds.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p300-2

GODFRIED, Nathan
WCFL: Chicago's voice of labor, 1926-78; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p280-2

GOLDF, Noreen
Getting ahead of the class: reflections on Good will hunting. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p323-7

GORDON, Andrew, editor
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p309-11

GOSDEN, Robert Raglan
about

GRAFF, Ellen
Stepping left: dance and politics in New York City, 1928-1942; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p292-4

GRAND Trunk Pacific Railway. See Grand Trunk Railway

GRAND Trunk Railway
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p256-7

GRANT, H.M.
Solving the labour problem at Imperial Oil: welfare capitalism in the Canadian petroleum industry, 1919-29; avec sommaire en français. tab bibilog.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (printemps '98): p69-95

GREAT BRITAIN
See also
England
Marxism - Great Britain
Petroleum industry - Unions - Great Britain

History
20th century
GREAT BRITAIN (cont'd.)

Cultural Marxism in postwar Britain: history, the new left, and the origins of cultural studies; book review. Dennis Dworkin. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p297-8

GREEN, Nancy L.


GRIFFEN, Marjorie

Speech; excerpt from a speech: Economic fundamentalism and its threat to democracy. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p332-5

GUATEMALA

See also

Labour unions - Guatemala

GUTHRIE, Woody

about


H

HABAMOVITCH, Cindy


HAMILTON, Ontario

Social conditions


Social history


HARRIS, Cole

Resettlement of British Columbia: essays on colonialism and geographical change; book review. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p248-9

HEALTH workers

See also

Nurses and nursing

History


Review in English

HESKETH, Bob


HISTORIANS

Stanley Bréhaut Ryerson (1911-1998); obituary. Andrée Lévesque. post. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (autumn '98): p9-14

HISTORICAL records - Preservation.

See Archives

HISTORY

See also

Agricultural cooperative associations - History

Alcohol drinking behaviour - History

Amateurism (Sports) - History

Biography

Brewing - History

British Columbia - History

Clothing industry - History

Education - History

Electric utilities - History

Farm labour - History

Farmworkers - History

Fisheries - History

Forced labour - History

Ford Motor Company of Canada Ltd - History

Forest products industry - History

French Canadians in the United States - History

Guys - History

General Motors Corp - History

Health workers - History

Historians

Hudson's Bay Co - History

Human mechanics - History

Imperial Oil Ltd - History

Italian - History

Labour - History

Labour unions - History

Labour unions - Political activities - History

Land tenure - History

Labour
tanning industry - History

Liberalism - History

Meat industry - History

Militarism - History

New York (City) - History

Nurses - History

Nurses and nursing - History

Petroleum industry - History

Politics and culture - History

Prince Edward Island - History

Sexual behaviour - History

Slavery - History

Socialism - History

Sports - History

Unemployment - History

Women - Employment - History

Working women - History

HISTORY, Social. See Social history

HOME labour

Industrial homework, economic restructuring and the meaning of work; avec sommaire en français. Belinda Leach. bibliog. Labour / Le Travail no 41 (printemps '98): p97-115

HOMOSEXUALS. See Gay

HOOK, Sidney

Young Sidney Hook: marxist and pragmatist; book review. Christopher Phelps. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p287-90

HOUSTON, Cisco

about


Hudson's Bay Co - History


HUMAN mechanics

History

Mechanomorphosis: science, management, and "human machinery" in industrial Canada, 1900-45; avec sommaire en français. Cynthia Comacchio. bibliog. Labour / Le Travail no 41
HUMAN mechanics (cont'd.)
(spring '98): p35-67

I

IACOVETTA, Franca, It auth
Women, work, and protest in the Italian diaspora: an international research agenda. Donna Gabaccia and Franca Iacobetta. tab biblog. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p161-81

IDEAL states. See Ultrapia

ILLINOIS
See also
Labour - History - Illinois
Radio stations - Illinois.

IMPERIAL Oil Lid

History
Solving the labour problem at Imperial Oil: welfare capitalism in the Canadian petroleum industry, 1919-29; avec sommaire en français. H.M. Grant. tab biblog. Labour / Le Travail no 41 (printemps '98): p69-95

INDUSTRIAL relations
Industrial relations significance of unpaid work. Anne Forest. biblog. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p199-25

See also
Collective bargaining
Labour unions
Strikes

Japan

INDUSTRIAL safety. See Occupational health and safety

INDUSTRIAL Workers of the World

INTELLECTUALS and intellectual life
Stanley Bréhaut Ryerson (1911-1998); obituary. André Lévesque, port. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (automne '98): p3-14

Biography

ITALIANS

History
Women, work, and protest in the Italian diaspora: an international research agenda. Donna Gabaccia and Franca Iacobetta. tab biblog. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p161-81

ITALY
See also
Working women - History - Italy

J

JAMES, C.L.R.

about

JAPAN

See also
Industrial relations - Japan
Labour - Japan
Labour unions - Japan
Tokyo, Japan
Women - Employment - Japan
Work environment - Japan

JEEVES, Alan H., editor

JEWS in Montreal

JUTEAU, Danielle
-- and Laurin, Nicole
Métier et une vocation: le travail des religieuses au Québec de 1901 à 1971; compte rendu. Labour / Le Travail no 41 (printemps '98): p264-6

K

KECHNIE, Margaret, editor
Changing lives: women in Northern Ontario; book review. Margaret Kechnie and Marge Reitsha-Street, eds. Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p270-1

KIDD, Bruce
Struggle for Canadian sport; book review. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p258-9

KINESIOLOGY. See Human mechanics

KLAUSEN, Susonne

KRISOFFERSON, Robert B.
Past is at our feet: the Workers' City Project in Hamilton, Ontario. il bibliog. Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p181-97

LABOUR
See also
Farm labour
Forced labour
Home labour
Industrial relations
Labour unions
Migrant labour
Strikes
Unemployment
Working classes

History
Queer readings on masculinity and history. Steven Maynard. il bibliog. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p183-97

England

Illinois

LABOUR (cont'd.)

United States

Domesticity all dressed-up: gender in antebellum politics and culture (We mean to be counted: Home fronts); review article. Tutiarn van Kriensdijk. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p235-42

Japan


LABOUR, Forced. See Forced labour

LABOUR, Migrant. See Migrant labour

LABOUR management relations. See Industrial relations

LABOUR negotiations. See Collective bargaining

LABOUR relations. See Industrial relations

LABOUR unions

See also

Collective bargaining

Industrial Workers of the World

One Big Union

Strikes

United Automobile Aerospace and Agricultural Implement Workers of America

Subhead Unions under various subjects, e.g.

Petroleum industry

History


‘Not a sex question’? The One Big Union and the politics of radical manhood; avec sommaire en français. Todd McCullum. ibd. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p15-54

Organizing the meatpacking industry in the United States (Down on the killing floor; Unionizing the jungles); review article. Randi Storch. bibliog. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p277-33


“We are all leaders”: the alternative unionism of the early 1930s; book review. Stoughton Lynd, ed. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p277-8

Officials

United States


Political activities


History


Women members

See Women in labour unions

Guatemala


Japan


United States

From the knights of labor to the New World Order: essays on labor and culture; book review. Paul Buhe. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p272-3

LAMARRE, Jean

Modèles migratoires et intégration socio-économique des Canadiens français de la vallée de la Sagamaw, Michigan, 1840-1900; with English summary, carte tab bibliog. Labour / Le Travail no 41 (printemps ’98): p9-33

LAND settlement

British Columbia


LAND tenure

History

Prince Edward Island


LAURIN, Nicole, jtauth


LEACH, Belinda

Industrial homework, economic restructuring and the meaning of work; avec sommaire en français. bibliog. Labour / Le Travail no 41 (printemps ’98): p97-115

LEATHER tanning industry

History


LEFT, The (Political science)


Cultural nationalism in postwar Britain: history, the new left, and the origins of cultural studies; book review. Dennis Dworkin. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p297-8


LEFT and right (Political science). See Left, The (Political science)

LEIER, Martin


LEONARD, Frank

1800s


LESBIANS


LEVESQUE, Andrée

Stanley Bréhat Ryerson (1911-1998); obituary. port. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (automne ’98): p9-14
LEVY, Peter B.
New left and labor in the 1960s; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p296-8

LIBERALISM

History
United States
UAW and the heyday of American liberalism
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p290-2

LICHTENSTEIN, Nelson
Most dangerous man in Detroit: Walter Reuther and
the fate of American labor; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p298-90

LIFE histories. See Biography

LIVINGSTONE, D.W., editor
Recast dreams: class-and-gender consciousness in
Steeltown; book review. D.W. Livingstone and J.
Marshall Mungan, eds.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p275-6

LIVRES
Recensions
Voir Book reviews

LONGHI, Jim
Woody, Cisco, & me: Seamen Three in the
merchant marine; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p284-7

LORENCCE, James J.
Organizing the unemployed: community and union
activists in the industrial heartland; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p295-6

LYND, Staughton, editor
'We are all leaders': the alternative unionism of
the early 1930s; book review. Staughton Lynd, ed.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p277-8

M

MACKIE, Richard Somerset
Trading beyond the mountains: the British fur trade
on the Pacific, 1793-1843; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p243-52

MACLEOD, Alison
Death of Uncle Joe; compt rendu.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (printemps '98):
p268-70 Compt rendu en français

MAKOTO, Kumazawa
Portraits of the Japanese workplace: labor
movements, workers, and managers; book
review. Andrew Gordon, ed.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p309-11

MANGAN, J. Marshall, ed
Recast dreams: class and gender consciousness in
Steeltown; book review. D.W. Livingstone and J.
Marshall Mungan, eds.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p275-6

MANLEY, John
Does the international labour movement need
salvaging? Communism, Labourism, and the
Canadian trade unions, 1921-1928; avec
sommaire en français, tab biblog.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p147-50

MARCUS, D.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p315-19

CLR James: a political biography; book review.
Ken Worcester.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p320-1

Young Sidney Hook: Marxist and pragmatist; book
review. Christopher Phelps.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p287-90

Great Britain
Cultural marxism in postwar Britain; history, the
new left, and the origins of cultural studies; book
review. Dennis Dworkin.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p297-8

MASCULINITE (Psychologie). Voir Masculinity
(Psychology)

MASCULINITY (Psychology)
Manhood and the nullius myth: masculinity, class
and militarism in Ontario, 1902-1914; avec
sommaire en français, Mike O'Brien. biblog.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p115-41

Martin Butler, masculinity, and the North American
sole leather tanning industry: 1871-1889; avec
sommaire en français. Deborah Stiles, biblog.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p85-114

'Not a sex question'? The One Big Union and the
.. politics of radical manhood; avec sommaire en
français, Todd McCallum. Il bibliog. Labour / Le
Travail no 42 (fall '98): p15-54

MAYNARD, Steven
Queer musings on masculinity and history. Il
biblog. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98):
p183-97

MCALLUM, Todd
'Not a sex question'? The One Big Union and the
politics of radical manhood: avec sommaire en
français. Il bibliog. Labour / Le Travail no 42
(fall '98): p15-54

MCMICHAEL, Philip
Development and social change: a global
perspective; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p313-14

MCPHERSON, Kathryn
Beside matters: the transformation of Canadian
nursing, 1900-1990; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p253-6

MEAT industry

History
United States
Organizing the meatpacking industry in the United
States (Down on the killing floor; Unionizing the
jungles); review article. Randi Storch. biblog.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p227-33

MEAT packing industry. See Meat industry

MECAGNique humaine
Voir Human mechanics

Histoire
Voir Human mechanics - History

MECHANICS, Human. See Human mechanics

MEMORIALS
British Columbia
Project: remembering the Mac-Paps [Association of
Veterans and Friends of the MacKenzie-Papineau
Battalion]. Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring
'98): p227-8

MERCHANT marine
Woody, Cisco, & me: Seamen Three in the
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p264-7

MICHIGAN
See also
Unemployment - History - Michigan

MIGRANT labour

United States
Fruits of their labor: Atlantic coast farmworkers and
the making of migrant poverty, 1870-1945; book
review. Cindy Hahamovitch.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p269-71

MILITARISM

History
Manhood and the militia myth: masculinity, class
and militarism in Ontario, 1902-1914; avec
sommaire en français. Mike O'Brien. biblog.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p115-41

MILITARISME
PETROLEUM industry (cont'd.)

Unions

Great Britain

Paying for the piper: capital and labour in Britain's offshore oil industry; book review. Charles Woolfson and others.

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p304-6

PHelps, Christopher

Young Sidney Hook: marxist and pragmatist; book review.

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p287-90

PHILOSOPHY

Cynicism and postmodernity; book review. Timothy Bewes.

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p313-14

POLITICIANS

See also

Labour unions - Political activities
Liberalism
Politicians

Subhead Politics and government under names of countries, provinces, e.g., e.g. Germany - Politics and government

POLITICS

See also

Labour unions - Political activities
Liberalism

POVERTY

United States


Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p269-71

POWERS companies. See Electric utilities

PRESERVATION of historical records. See Archives

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

See also

Land tenure - History - Prince Edward Island


Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p246-7

QUEBEC

See also

Agricultural cooperative associations - History - Quebec
Education - History - Quebec

Nuns - History - Quebec

Histoire de la Côte Nord; compte rendu. Pierre Frénette, ed.

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (printemps '98): p261-4

QUEBEC (Province)

Voir Quebec

Histoire

Voir Quebec - History

R

RADICALISM.

See also

Socialism

United States

From the knights of labor to the New World Order; essays on labor and culture; book review. Paul Buhle.

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p272-3

RADIO broadcasting stations. See Radio stations

RADIO stations

Illinois


Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p280-2

RAILROADS and state


Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p249-51

REED, Betsy, jt editor

Home economies: capitalism, community, and lesbian and gay life; book review. Amy Glueckman and Betsy Reed, eds.

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p300-2

REEF, Thomas F.

-- and Brandow, Karen

Sky never changes: testimonies from the Guatemalan labor movement; book review.

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p310-13

REITSCA-STREET, Marge, jt editor

Changing lives: women in Northern Ontario; book review. Margaret Kechnie and Marge Reitsma-Street, eds.

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p320-1

RELIGIOUS.

Voir Nuns

Voir Nuns - History - Quebec

Voir Nuns - History - Quebec

REUTHER, Walter

about


Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p288-90

REVIEWS. See Book reviews; Movie reviews

ROBERTSON, Ian Ross


Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p246-7

ROBINSON, Ira, editor

Renewing our days: Montreal Jews in the twentieth century; book review. Ira Robinson and Marvin Butovsky, eds.

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p271-2

ROSENBERG, Nell V.

Anthology of American folk music and working-class music. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p327-32
INDEX 323

ROSENTHAL, Susan
Striking Flint: Genora (Johnson) Dollinger remembers the 1936-37 General Motors sit-down strike; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p286-8


RYEON, Stanley Bréhatu
about
Stanley Bréhatu Ryeon (1911-1998); obituary.
Andrée Lévesque. port. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (automne '98): p9-14

SAINT PIERRE, Jacques
Histoire de la Coopérative Fédérée de Québec: l'industrie de la terre; compte rendu.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (printemps '98): p260-1

SALE, Maggie Montesinos
Slumbering volcano: American slave ship revolts and the production of rebellious masculinity; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (full '98): p260-1

SAVILLE, Julie
Work of reconstruction: from slave to wage laborer in South Carolina, 1860-1870; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p278-80

SECOND World War. See World War, 1939-1945

SELLECK, Lee
--- and Thompson, Francis
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p272-5

SETTLEMENT of land. See Land settlement
SEX behaviour. See Sexual behaviour
SEX role
Formations of class & gender; book review.
Beeverley Skeggs. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p299-300

SEXUAL behaviour
See also
Masculinity (Psychology)

-- History
François Barret-Ducrocq. Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p308-10

SHENTON, R.W., Jt auth
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p314-15

SHOR, Francis Robert
Utopianism and radicalism in a reforming America, 1888-1918; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p267-9

SKEGGS, Beverley
Formations of class & gender; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p299-300

SLAVERY
See also
History
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p262-4


Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p258-9

SMITH, Mark M.
Mastered by the clock: time, slavery and freedom in the American South; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p262-4

SOCIAL classes
Formations of class & gender; book review.
Beeverley Skeggs. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p299-300

SOCIAL conditions
See also
Gays - Social conditions

Hamilton, Ontario - Social conditions
Poverty
Tokyo, Japan - Social conditions

United States - Social conditions

SOCIAL Credit Party (Alberta)
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p253-5

SOCIAL history
See also
England - Social history

Hamilton, Ontario - Social history

Slavery

SOCIALISM
See also
Comunism

Marxism

Utopias

--- History
United States

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p283-4

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p267-9

SOFEURS (Ordres religieux). Voir Nuns

SOUTH AFRICA
See also
Alcohol drinking behaviour - History - South Africa

Farm labour - History - South Africa

Forced labour - History - South Africa

SOVIET UNION. See Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

SPIES
Mark Leier. biblog. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p53-84

SPORTS
See also
Amateurism (Sports)

--- History
Struggle for Canadian sport; book review. Bruce Kidd.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p258-9
STARRBUCKS Corp
Baristas of the world unite! Laurie Banong
interviewed by Labor/Le Travail. Labor / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p335-43

STATE and railroads. See Railroads and state

STATES, Ideal. See Utopias

STEEDMAN, Mercedes
Angels of the workplace: women and the
construction of gender relations in the Canadian
clothing industry, 1890-1940; book review.
Labor / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p231-3

STILES, Deborah
Martin Butler, masculinity, and the North American
sole leather tanning industry: 1871-1889; avec
sommaire en français; bibliog. Labor / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p585:114.

STORCH, Randi
Organizing the meatpacking industry in the United
States [Down on the killing floor: Untangling the
jungle]; review article. bibliog. Labor / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p227-33

STREET, Marge Reitsma. See Reitsma-Street, M.

STRIKES
See also
Collective bargaining
Automobile industry

Striking Flint: Genora (Johnson) Dollinger
remembers the 1936-37 General Motors sit-down

Railroads

Dying for gold: the true story of the Giant Mine
murders; book review. Lee Selleck and Francis
Thompson.
Labor / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p272-5

Power at odds: the 1922 national railroad shopmen's
strike; book review. Colin J. Davis.
Labor / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p275-7

SYNDICATS
See also
Collective bargaining

Voir Labour unions - History

T

TANENHAUS, Sam
Whittaker Chambers: a biography; book review.
Labor / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p293-4

TECHNOLOGY and civilization

review. Jean Baudrillard.
Labor / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p315-17

TENURE of land. See Land tenure

TEXTILE Industry
See also
Clothing industry
Textile Workers Union of America

Unions

What do we need a union for? The TWUA in the
south, 1945-1955; book review. Timothy J.
Minchin.
Labor / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p278-80

TEXTILE Workers Union of America

What do we need a union for? The TWUA in the
south, 1945-1955; book review. Timothy J.
Minchin.
Labor / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p278-80

THOMPSON, Francis, Jt auth
Dying for gold: the true story of the Giant Mine
murders; book review. Lee Selleck and Francis
Thompson.
Labor / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p272-5

TOKYO, Japan

Social conditions
San 'ya blues: laboring life in contemporary Tokyo;
Labor / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p311-13

TRADE unions. See Labour unions

TRAVAL a domicile. Voir Home labour

UNEMPLOYMENT

History
Michigan

Organizing the unemployed: community and union
activities in the industrial heartland; book review.
James J. Lorencce.
Labor / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p295-6

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS
See also
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics - History
Revolution, 1917-1921

History
Revolution, 1917-1921

Workers against Lenin: labor protest and the
Bolshevik dictatorship; book review. Jonathan
Aves.
Labor / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p293-4

UNIONS, Trade. See Labour unions

UNITED Automobile Aerospace and Agricultural
Implement Workers of America

Most dangerous man in Detroit: Walter Reuther and
the fate of American labor; book review. Nelson
Lichtenstein.
Labor / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p288-90

UAW and the heyday of American liberalism
Labor / Le Travail no 41 (spring '98): p290-2

UNITED Automobile Workers. See United
Automobile Aerospace and Agricultural Implement
Workers of America

UNITED STATES
See also
Automobile industry workers - United States
Blacks - Political activities - United States
Farmworkers - History - United States
Illinois
Labour - History - United States
Labour unions - Officials - United States
Labour unions - United States
Liberalism - History - United States
Meat industry - History - United States
Michigan
Migrant labour - United States
Poverty - United States
Radicalism - United States
Slavery - History - United States
Social classes - United States
Socialism - History - United States
Workers' compensation - History - United States

History

Mastered by the clock: time, slavery and freedom in
the American South; book review. Mark M.
Smith.
Labor / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p262-4

Race against empire: black Americans and
anti-colonialism, 1937-1957; book review. Penny
M. Von Eschen.
Labor / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p264-6

Slumbering volcano: American slave ship revolts
and the production of rebellious masculinity;
Labor / Le Travail no 42 (fall '98): p260-1
UNITED STATES (cont’d.)

Popular culture
From the knights of labor to the New World Order: essays on labor and culture; book review. Paul Buhle.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p272-3

Social conditions
Compendium of class: public discourse on the social order in America; book review. Martin J. Burke.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p266-7

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p267-9

U.S.A. See United States

U.S.S.R. See Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

UTOPIAS
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p267-9

V

VAN RIEMSDIJK, Tatiana
Domesticity all dressed-up: gender in antebellum politics and culture; book review. [We mean to be counted: Home fronts]; review article. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p235-42

VICTORIAN period
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p308-10

VON ESCHEN, Penny M.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p264-6

W

WALKOUTS. See Strikes

WEITZ, Eric D.
Creating German communism, 1890-1990: from popular protest to socialist state; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p295-6

WOBBLYS. See Industrial Workers of the World

WOMAN. See Women

WOMEN
See also

Lesbians

Employment

See also

Home labour

Women in labour unions

Working women

History


Japan


History

England

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p243-6

Ontario, Northern

Changing lives: women in Northern Ontario; book review. Margaret Keehnie and Marge Reitsma-Street, eds.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p270-1

WOMEN, Gay. See Lesbians

WOMEN in labour unions

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p299-300

WOMEN in trade unions. See Women in labour unions

WOMEN workers. See Women - Employment

WOOD, Betty
Women’s work, men’s work: the informal slave economies of lowcountry Georgia; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p277-8

WOODBWARD, Donald
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p306-8

WOOLFSON, Charles
-- and others

Payring for the piper: capital and labour in Britain’s offshore oil industry; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p304-6

WORCESTER, Kent
CLR James: a political biography; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p320-1

WORK

Industrial relations significance of unpaid work. Anne Forest. biblog. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p199-25

See also

Labour

WORK environment

Japan


WORK stoppages. See Strikes

WORKERS. See Labour

WORKERS’ compensation

See also

History

United States

Labour / Le Travail no 41 (spring ’98): p280-2

WORKING classes

See also

Labour

History

Ontario


WORKING conditions, Physical. See Work environment

WORKING women

See also

History

Italy

Women, work, and protest in the Italian diaspora: an international research agenda. Donna Gabaccia and Franca Iacovetta. tab biblog. Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p161-81

WORLD War, 1939-1945

Personal narratives

Labour / Le Travail no 42 (fall ’98): p284-7
WORLD War II. See World War, 1939-1945

WRIGHT, Miriam

ZANELLO, Tom